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i:·;~JREEDOM'S FOUNDATION HONORS HARDING'.f .. ?f .. drain on.th~ A~erican economy. We are over 40 pe/ce~t 
:· "~:.":.'..;- :~:::;.:_ · ·. C~~!E~,}'iEW~~~~~R-~ ~D. P~~J.:?R\(: ~: /<, depend~nt : on imported : _crude :· petrol~um to , meet . 
· -~-·;: .i ·'..-Th .. f d , · :p d f { V Ii · f. · p .::,.·: domestic demands. The wholesale pnce of ·crude ., . 
.. . · . · e. .r~e .0 ~ s oun ~ ton_.o_ - a ~Y- .orge, enn·-~.:: · '.· petroleum has-risen-by almost 400 per-cent-in the last-.: .·• 
. - , sylvama, m its presentation of annual awards for the ,· · four · years The pri f t 1 · " d 1 h 
. ·-' ... .. betterment of America· has ;notified us of the following:.-.. \ paralleled t. hat of crucdee poetrnal ura .. Agads tahn ct~a . has -
·- · · · I · r h N · I · ·. · .· · ·:.·' o eum. n e na ton as 
. ~ · .· ;. ;. resu ts o t e at10.na .. Awards Jury dehb~rat!ons: (1) In :~:-~·: just _suffered a natural gas -shortage which closed fac-
- ·.. . the Nonprofit Pubhcauon category, the Ifardmg College ·-·· tories and schools and di r t'd th · · · 
·_ . . · Center for Private Enterprise Education won·· a Georgej-,';·, the Northea t ·and M"d s uf.~ .; ,.;e ~onomtc proce_ss 10 · 
- · . • ~ :: Washington Honor medal for its .bimonthly publication, ,: :,.-:::.· ,· · .. '' · ~ s . · . _ 1 wes · ··.': · . 
:· _:; . ,- -- .. '~he .. Entrepreneur" · (This 'business·:: and i. economic ~::·< ·:The President's . proposed ·met.hods ·of. coping on a -
; ,t·: -<. ' ~-·newsletter which began in October,") 97_6, ·is· distributed~·~].\ temporary or permanent : basis ,wi~ America's energy 
· :.,-":.:· .. : .. to ~- educators." businesses, .:. chambers f of/ commerce··\ · problems can be broken into two broad categories of 
; : <-}'~·:.·::foundations and <interested·. friends ' and ·. alum'ni · of.':j> .' approach: Jearni~g :'to liv~ on less ·and producing more. . . 
· ~ :" •· ·. · :·-:·· Harding . .'College); ; (2)' · Dr. Don .' Diffirie/ ·Editor .. and :·;.·. The· purpose of this article is to · assess the economic .·· ·' . 
_\\: ~. :;;;· Director . oL the · student-staffed :' Center··' received ·;an·/~._. feasibility of-coping with America's energy problems by .:· 
:, :·,: ."•'.:'.; ' identical award for '"ari outstanding ·accomplishme~t-in'"·::\: conserv;ition 'of- energy resourc,es and by . increasing 
\·· .'. '._'~~:=-~-_helping·a.chieve a b~tt~r un~~rs~~ndi~g.of th.~ A~eric~n ~:>: :,.energy_ prod.uction. · As: :a separate. topic, the paper will 
·. : :.::.~::-, way of, hfe;" and ·10 add1tton, (3) ·.D1fp.ne . rece1ved : a--· .. ;:_, also ?1scuss the long term resou~ce -problem and the 
\ '\/;:,: peorge Washington .. Honor ' medat; in; the ·- Published ., _ques~1?_1roftesource ~xha_u~Hon( '=. · ·, · ... ,. ~- . 
,.'>,;{z -,. Article' category for. his .. recen( work .. titled ; '.'Freedom.'· .. : .:~".,_L. ·· . .- : ·.· ·:··· · ~ · ' 
~ · ·\~ F~~m Want.,.·,:· ,· ·..:. .. -·. ~ 0 ~ ·o:<·.- ·'- '.~_.:-:,:'./ ·,.\., \:. ·:: // :.·. ~. Conser.vation as a MethodofDeallng_~th 
,. .:· _.:.-, . : · ·· .. . •· .. .. , .. ···· .. . : · ,' .. ' . ·:. ·:\ :· ., .. '. · .::: . .-'.,'.:. ;.,:~ · ·, :'·America's Energy-Problems . 
~ , .... . ._ 
'. :· -~ ... _),/'.~'The Ec~µomics of the Energy:Crisis.:·\; -/~. >Four years ·ago, Stewart Udall m~de a lot of headlines 
.~ .•. ,: . ., . ~ _,:·.<·: ' · · · · · · .. '··:·. ·. ,· ~ · >· ;:,,,· .. -', .. ::.: by traveling aro.und.the country accusing the American ·. ?··,. -'..,. .. . '" by W. Philip Gramm · :,· ·;;. · · : ~.:. ·-, ,\people' of be_ing energy pigs _ and, wasting the world's 
; . :'. :· :;· Dr, .:Gramm, a January. 1977 speaker at. Harding's ~: ·> energy resources. ·Udall based his assertion on the fact . · - · 
, ·.: • ... :· ·:·Management . Seminar, is a Professor .of Ec_onomics ·at::·.·· .. that the A~erican people comprised only six per cent of 
.:'.; · ···: :·t;~; Texas.A&M. University. Be .has done ·contract~research / ::, the world's population·and consumed about one-third of · ·.· 
)\··_';'?::~··_. for -~umerous federal ag~ncies ·o~ energy ·and is a spec/al /,?, the 'Yorld!s energy resources. What he failed to mention :_: · >.:: 
·.-:.....:;,,:.:·:-->::.' consultant · to ·the .' Ministry ·· of Natural .. Resources i in .:::\,;;/was that the U.S. ecoriomy also . produces · over one-third '.· · .. 
:-:: .. }:;,: · .. 0 ntario on Mineral Eco,;_ornics. Dr: Gramm. has.testified ·:. '._>of the. world's goods ·. and services ·and ·by any economic ·:. ·. . . 
-,~ .. · -~-·:. before th~CJ..S. Congress and state legislatures o,i ene,gy'::-t:;·measure ofefficiency, such ~sJeast-cost c<>mbination ,of · · :'-.~.· 
::_,-5 ;.. : : ~::·;,-·. problems and. has· written: on: numerous fa<;_ets ' of:.the·. :=-.,-,: : capital," labor, : ~nd energy· .or' maximum output given .::· (./: 
1, .. .''\'i. :: i: ': ii£,tion's 'econo,mf<; and_:energy problems__. ·, ,... -.. ·:7-.,<:,'.,< :,) resource input, ·Americans_ are probably the most ef- .. ~-- .·:.~· 
l\= ·( ~ ~: '.i\~ ,~>::···,-::_ -~~e ~~~"~~~~,or th~ .iine;J·~;~~ -::t•• .. _~- ·,::·:::~:x//'. ~~~e;a~;~e[~h~s~r:it% ~~:t:S0;;~~!:f l;:e1~0:~;~!'::0o~- _;_. :~~:/ 
,~_~·::-./·.:-;,< -~.:.-·:~· 'in.his addres~ t~ the natio·n· President Carte;-~allea°the-;<\} eco~omic attainment a~d the ·re_l~t~ve pr~ces ·of ene~gy, :.~~ : < 
.~ .. _' ; energy problem the "gr,eatest domestic: challenge :our.\ :~.· capital~ and labor ~which · have .existed · u~. J~e Un~~ed ) 
, .. : · : .:· ·.· · nation ~will fa<;e· in our .lifetime. '.', Certainly there ·are.~-·> :~tates <:>Vet:. t~e last quartet: . c~nt~ry. · · , · · ·· · 
. _:;Z,; · ; ~- many°outward and visibie. measures of the magnitude of{·~. ; ,.By taking the price of all energy resources consumed · 
'· '.· · ·. . .. America's curreQt energy problems. Our dependency on :·. ·,by the A~erican public and '!Veighing those prices by the · ,·. 
..... . · · imported cr~de.'petr?leum is generating a $35 billion _ _- - ... level of us3:ge, it is· possible to develop an energy price 
·, ~~: ', \ ••• t ~ ..... ~~- . ;.::"--· .. •• - ~-. • . ,, • ·~. .!. • ·- ·~· ~ • • • • : .. • ' • • ;·· •. . ~--\,. • 
·- ·, · . ; · ·:. ::. :. . ';: ·? ·*·Th~ ac.ting. org·a~i;,ing._enterpriser in the world of commerce.: ; . .'~-> 
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:·::.:... ., ~~-·i·-. ·index on an annual basis. When that energy price index :J.:' pforation . has been ' I\ · hold · up in leasing due to en-
::t'·.·:. } '..'.~ is deflated by the wholes_ale price index to eliminate the ::'· ;~ vironment_al objections. Out o( 20,000 wells .drilled itt the 
:,/./i: \:.:.)mpact of.inflation; ·.it ts possible t~ gauge ·changes .in .f. 200 miles pf shallow water 'around the United States, .. 
,::.~.,:-~~·::::· energy prices in ,terms. of constant ·purchasing power. .··,._: there have been less than a dozen major leaks. While it · 
: ;~.>:?.{ dollars, lit an American Enterprise lns~itute monograph, { ;.~;tmakes good demagogic material. for politicians on the · .. 
-:.~,: ''.::;..:·• Edward Mitchell found that in terms of constant purs_. . ·. East Coast to claim that the producing states are holding · 
·: ~ .::. ::".·;· 'chasing power. dollars;: real · energy , prices fell on an >.:: back natural'°gas, in reality it is .East Coast politicians , 
• ·,:. : • ·!; :: accelerating basis from 1950 fo the 'Arab . Embargo: in:·:~ ·:. who : are· holding back naturarjas (ronl_ East · Coast · ): \·.'. ·, . > .~ .197 3. From 1950 to 1955 r~al energy prices·.in. terms oc_~-~'.',· consumers by · preventing exploration, and production 
" :- , <' : •. -· constant . purchasing power dollars fell' by-'3.1: per c:ent, · · :along th_e Ne~ England • Coast. ·· : _.·· · ·. · · · · · · · 
:i;.:. .. : :~~- \.<i and from f _97.0 to Odobe( 1973-on ·.a.}j~~-Y:tr ba_s/~: re,~C .. '. · In · dealilig with ': the · pote~ti~l · environmental · risks · 
:;_'.:,;: ,·.~.~ergy pnces ,fell ,-by .. ~.4. per __ c~nt. ·~,:··· .. :.: · . _:·.: .. , · ··. involved.in oil and gas exploration, the government has 
_ : __ ; ~. ·: :),. ·:. :Give~ the· presence· of falling energy pricei) n ~oi1s_tant . : ·.: used a typicaranti-market . approach to the_· problem by . . 
: •. ' ~-. ·::.'··'. •; purchasing power· dollars; ' accelerating real wages . and ~- .: ' imposing · the .· burden ' of ·preventing ·: environmental · ,: : 
:-://j." ·~ · rising ~apital co.sts( American-industry.·and agriculture :-:._'.'. destruction on · the . consumer by simply · prohibiting . ' .. : · 
.: . · · · .. ~ _minimized . cost and · maximized ·:, output '; subject ; to :.:;· drilling. :The 'burqen of environmental protection could · · · ·. · 
;'"' '.· ~.--~Y.· resource inputs ·· by increasing· the energy · intensity '. of .· .,.,_· be shifted to · the · producer . by : allowing competitive ·_:· · 
: "·. ;.: ·_\: :? industrial and agdcultural productlon. Sucp substitution ·: ': bidding for thedght to drill in the Cohtinental Shelf and · 
·~.:.: __ · :~_of cheap . energy fqr labor and -capital, :far from _being :_: :·:~~posjng severe penalties on those,.companies that allow , ; "...~ 
: ' ' ·~. :.·: . wasteful, , represented .a . method : by :,w):iich . the': .u.s. ,'.;,: a leak to.occur due to '1>egligenc~:·u the federal govern- --- :. : 
·: :, -~; ... /: economy grew at a rate during the 1950's and 60) which · :· ':. ment imposed !lamages on th,ose o,perators who _failed to 
·:· ·-~. -;,:. :- has not ·been equaled in the'J970's, _To have failed to:: '.: _.,take sufficient . precautions :to prevent leaks, .not only ·· 
-'( · ·:.: .• \ ::: . . make these · substitutions , would :'. have deprived ;. the /:. could a .comp«ensation be .·, ma4e to those who are .. 
:: .:;. :; ·., · ... : 'American p~ople of goods arid services a!)d jobs:.···,:, "'._ .dai:naged,_.but a strong incentive would ,be available to . · .. 
~-'.'.i:;:, .. ,. , .. : . . · . ·. -· · · · . . · :> · . ·: . • _; ) encourage · . petroleum producers . to '' develop _new ., .. · 
::· ,"·, · .. ···,,., ,, · Not only did national wealth. mcr,ea_se . substantially •: .. · technology to protect the environment. :::· ·. : , . · 
s· ,• :~.··, between .. 1950and0ctober .1973;thevalue:ofthecon-.. ;: .:·· .. ,· · .,._. , ·-. ' ·'::··· · · ... , .. 
:: :;' ::_~};:;· sumer'.s time in terms of his wage rate accelerated during >-~ .. ·., Environmental arid-regulatory problems of lice?sing : · "' 
.,. ,,_·; . .t- ·' .;':./the same pericxl. With higher income and ·wealth .levels -:-; .. nuclear ·· reactors : are , of course . legendary. President · .. · . 
:~-//.\;·(~· .. combined with the increased v'alu~ oftinie '.i~·'the -.market '.',.'·:: Carter's ·,call '. for .. a ·. streaf?lining·. of nuclear ·· reactor :· -~ · 
· ;;'. ; /<.: .:..~ · plact':: ,the !\meric1,1n consumer chose ~ifJ!~·savi_ng devices '..,.· ... licensi~g is : long .' overdue •. :.Wh~l~ · no :·o?e. d,oubts the .. : ... '. 
: ,.>,·: ·:'.:~ . and modes Jof' transportati~n which by ·.~nd ·large ' em-.\::: potential danger of nuclear, m~ten~Js, it 1s 1mporta.nt to , :. ·: :, 
:,} • +-'. ._:j~ · bodied . i_ncreasing ·. ~nergy · consumption; ·· With' ·falli11g · :::_. note:.that. no persor · has .evef ... d1ed m ~· nuclear accident , · · 
/ " . )?:~;'_':,.energy prices, the consumer' stopped waiting on the ,bus _ .related to power g~neraho~ m ~he Umted ~tates'. In .fa~t. : .. . -
, ·., ,r: ( ·. · '.:, ; to take him to shop · or to work/ but instead bought his ;· .. \ there has .never. bee.n a senous nu dear accident. This 1s ·. 
·-.. ·': ... -. ·.-: ;: ~wn. car; He bought a .bigger car and air 'condiHoned it,'··}:·_'.:-~ertainly not t~ say tha~ there will ~ever b~ one, but it is . ,,. 
:, · ".,. ·.' ·.: • centrar air . conditioned : and ~ heated his : home; ·and .. - .. important' to ·re~ember that' virtually · all types . of. · , 
·( ·?_''~-·: , /;;_· electrified the can opener, : These. decisions'. were . inade : ,; producti~n, involve some risk,· The relevant. question that ,·; , . 
·-~- .: · -~ · .. , :,. not on an irrationAl basis but in a rational attempt on the -?.~ - the Amencan people must ask themsel~es 1s not whether -
,,_::.-, _· : -:. part of each consumer ·to be effidenUn the· use of his :·. '.:nuclear . reactors are dangern~,s, :but do the · beilefits 
· · , ; · ·.:;_. ·· time and . to ' maximize his own. -w.elfare. stibjec;t .. to·. the· ·./; C>uhveigh ~he . po~ential' c9sts? · . . · , · · 
~- : .. ' · · · .. econ~,1~li_c. co_~s~r~ip!s he faced. <, '.. '.'.'. ·.: '•··<< :':,, :. -::. ;' :~ ·, W_hile stringent regulations ' m~y well · be justified, a 
. : : , -. . . . . .. . · ··: . .,. .. ; · · ·;-:" .· . · ·· ·.~; · .. , :/ '·,</ ~eat deal o(streamlining concerning paperwork and . the ·. 
·:-:~y· :: :.'f::;·:-;;·Energy ·Prooudion aiiil Eiivironmerttal Restrictions .·.-;-:-,::"".; 'overlapping of~authority .:. in nuclear po~er ge1ieration ., 
;,-· ·• , · . ~:- · : , .. ; · , · · , . , · · · .. ·. :.. · .: ,,; : .'.':.· ·, licensing can certainly- bf achieved. Less than two per , 
:· - ,· .::· : Perhaps no form ·of go~eritmenUnterverition has had a ... ' cent ·of America's' energy needs-are currently being met · . · · . 
. :~ . .. :-::: ·:.~ .• :larger i~pact on energy pr~duc_tion 10 :the .. l!nited States ~>:<: by_nuclear .power '. :VirtuaJly every projection of our end- .·· . . :·, 
~ .>.:. :. ··,.:::~:than envtronmental restnctton_s. Hon;or ston~ related to ·::,.: _of-century. . consumption and pl'.od~ctiori counts ' heavily ·.'.~ ·· 
:: ;~· .. ;: .. ~. ~··::. government : regulatiol}s : .and .. thei.c .impact-: on ; ~nergy :: .on. growth . in. nuclear power generation .to meet the_ gap ., . ··. '.: 
.. ··~···_. ··;··;--' production ' with. little or./no ~potentiarbenefit.:to ·. any · / between gro\\'th in consumption !lnd production from .-·:..-.·. 
~-:: · .... ·, .. :'"; significant group of the American· economy· have become ... > :Conventional · sources.; .Unless -' something · is . done . to . -:, ··. 
·;',_}·~-://:\; SO · commonplace . that the 'American people : have lost ... :.streamline the rgulatory. process most of the goals set by -
~. ·.:· ,, ;-: .;:: _their ability to be :outraged .. In . vi_rtually .all facetS:of the .:::. ,.'.the .Feoeral Energy _Administration for nuclear power · '· .. 
i ·" ., >.·:.: ·:energy industry, environmental controls, ~ which have.· ·;--;'gerierati,on ~ill not be. met. bv tile e~d of this century. · · 
\/::;.-,::; ,: · : .. rang7d from restrictiof!S on drilli?g r,or oil aqd gas. in !he ·. :,. · .No · ~ne ;disagre~s with ··the : President's emphasis on 
>·:;·>.".' ·: c.ont~nen~al Shelf . to · tht.: stoppmg of con_strucbon ·.of ,: : ~·e;cpanding coal'production,:. butthe · question is how to . 
·.:~ ··. - : . .... pipt.:hnes and nuclear rea~tors, ha~e ha4 a tremendous ;~r:. achieve that goal? Perhaps the. best short run resource . 
·> ·.: .,. _. '. 1mpac~ on energy prcxluctton, foreign _dep«en~_en,c~t, ~pd ': ">which is. available to meet .. America's energy demands is . ·. . 
:, ";, .. ','. . c_.t~e prtce _of.energy to .. the C~IlSU~er; . . ·· · ,·. . . : ~.· ·. low ·sulphur coa(which;.can be strip mined at relatively . • 
!'.· ,_:. ::· :",; ~ · . .We have now drilled .iess ' than . five per cent ' of the : '.''..· low cost in the West.. In strip niinirig as .in the liscensing . 
· . . ::. '. Continental Shelf which geologists 'claim is · the · most · ,' of nuclear reactors, what. is needed is some reasoned · 
.·~~. ··'.- · ' .. : promising area for ·exploration available to the American\:· .' trade off between environmental protection and energy ·· 
.. ' , . ,· .. ·.oil and gas· ~p.dustry~. _Th~ principal i.mpedimerit, to: eX:- ;' · ·productfon . .. Given o~r :resource · base an!! . the current . 
• • • • :: < •,: "-' , f', _. ' • .. • ' ' • p • ; .<' ',, :, •· ' ~ i,. I ' • - ., ¥ ; •t .•· • • , ' 
.,.··. ·... .,. 
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· .: . .:_<·~/ state of technology, the· use of coal. seems · destined to ; :~-':,.tax rate of return on capital investment in the petroleum .. .. 
::i .··:··:. :~; grow · thro~gh the end . of.the .~entu9", .·· The .price. ·the: .. :: ·. industry .has · not been ·. significantly ·~ifferent ·than · the ·. _': · 
~~:·: .• _.;:_·consumer -will ' pay . for it · will .. depend :~' ~n : J he ... ..:··.'. after-tax yield on investment produced by Standard and 
-'->:,::--:~:·: -~asonableness_· of enr iro,nmental.-~ei,tri~fons"> :;· )J / .. -•. ~·- ;:;::.Poor's 425 industrials. In· exploration and marketing, - .. :, ; 
~: ~. ·.: ·.>.' ·. ·:-. · . :: . . · ,, ', · '·. '. · · -· ·,. · .-,:_;·,:·-;::>~: ·. few :· industries .. in ;.. America . can compare . with - the 
·:-~:~~~- ... _. ~..;:. .; :--:_:; .~-- Short·run ~Optlons ~esently .Available :'! -·~:r .. ~ ::~~; · · ·1 petroleum industry so far as fragmentation of market 
:>.\:~·-,·_ ·:> , __ · · ' - :··' :·- · · '>:~-·- ·. ; · :''.'. · . ·'. ··,.i·· · · ·; ·::"' ·.share!i :is · c.oncerned. Even· in ·the refining stage of :: 
.;· .. : ·. , . . ,,- : · · Let me summarize the courses of action t_hat _I believe_ : · · production, . the petroleum · ind \Jstry . is far· more . com- : 
~ •. :: ·: ..::·:-::· to be abso_lutely essential ~o cope with Amer!ca's energy:··;\ petitive, _-.as m~asured by-. market shares · held _by Jn~ : · - ·· 
._ :· .. : -· :· problems m_ the short ~un. (1) We must deregulate .new ~ ,_.,., diyidual firms, than .the automobile industry, phar- .. 
/~:::-: ·:'.~ ;~' natural gas prices O? interstat~ sales immediately and .. :,· .. .. maceutical industry, and a: })alf-do.zen other, major_in-.. 
~· ·:~ '· :~ ,, .. -_. phase out the regulation ofold gas so that all Americans ' .,: . dustry· classifications • ." :. · '· . · · ·- :.. . ·-' - · . . · · },,<\·.<. pay th~ s~~e p~ce for _natural gas and s~ that suffi_ci~nf ;<-:-:._:·.The concepts ~f just ,price ·and ~fair return .ha;e bee~ . 
::..;:_:.;; . ,.·; inc~nttve ts provided to produce exploration.and drill1?g .'. ,: employed by governmC;?rit, at least rhetorically, since the : 
:"~·::_:/·_:_- which alone can.solve the natural gas -shortage,·(2) Pr!ce_:, . ..:.:· : Middle Ages. Such concepts are good politics. and bad , 
._s;:::t;; .. _, cont~ols _on all. cruqe petroleu1? ~ust ,he phased. out it0 .-\ :<·economics: If the· President is serious about not allowing ' 
[:.:, ·:;·~ ·:t~ovtde incentives for produ_ctwn and . conserv~tt.on .. (3) '.-_ ~ '~ a~yone to; benefit from !he _en~rgy,-,crisis, our pro~le~s _ 
. :- ,:' . e need to open:up the Contmental ~~elf for drilling not ·.:' , wtll ·never be solved; It ts precisely the benefit which ,s 
... Just along th~ coa~t of Texas and Lou1Stana but along the · . . available in terms of above average profits in the 
'-""'- - ~....._...,coasts--ef-Gahforma-and--Ma~sachusetts a;s--wellT"A:"heavy :: ; :, production of a product .in short .. ,supply that attracts . , 
.,. , burd~n ?f penalty s.hou~d. Qe phtced-t91} drtl!er_s .w_h~-~l)my ;. . : resources ·. and :. investment into : . that . industry ... To . . : 
- - '' ._ l~aks to. occur: .:·· '.. . - . .; ···. ,,. ,• .:·· '· '·.-... :.\. eliminate those enticements is to ·eliminate the market ' . ··. 
).· . '.-' · :(,~.The .first seven miles of t~e Continental_ Shelf_ s_hould .:::-· p~9.~e~s .W,h~cll.\ ~~one · is. c~p3;~le of $olving _ the J:>roblem; 
· , .. : : . ·. ·. probably be left under the control of the· states, . If the , "; -: . · _ ·. · · . . ··· . . . . 
· .. ' · ·· states on the East and West Coasts d.o noHvant-drilling '. · _;.~:;- ·· '.< Long~~ _Energy Prospects~I;>oomsday? . 
.·· ·'.'. ·<\ vithin the seven mile limit that d_ecision shoul.d be ·1ef( up ~. :; <. • • ' . .. '. - .' • • • • • • ·.::,_. . • • • • ' • 
. :: ·, ·.,; to· . .them.: '. The federal government ·· should ·- assert . its , ;t/· Ev7n tf the actto? that I_ have . ~uthned ~bo;e , would 
': :.: :· :.'· , ·~· authority from . seven . miles out to . the "end of the ,Con~--.:::.~ j::ontnbute substantt~Hy to incr':astng Am~nca s ene~gy 
- '· , , 
.; ~ . . 
3: .. ' ) > . tinental Shel( and allow leasing at ~he federal level. (4) ~·, \ _s~pply fo~ the remainder of this century, the question 
':\<:--·:_.._-_,·Wene~ to streamline the production and ' licensi.nfof.:<: still re~ains as to what are ourl.ong-run prospects fo~ . 
,:.,.·,. , .. :;: nuclear reactors. (5) We must make some hard dectston~ ;---.-: ·producm~ .the ':nergy we ne~. ;Many propone~ts O .. 
'. ·" .. ~< -·· { with • regard ·to ' the . t~ad<! off between .environmental · , . ; .'. conserv~tton behe~~ conservatlo~ IS a method of Sl~pz ... ~ ,· · 
, :: .: · ... _;. protection and. energy production with ·regards :to-; strip · .. ·. prolonging our abtl_11?7 .to cope_.w,th the ener~ probe , . · 
,". ;._:: . .:, .min in -coal in ·. the ' western,:states; .. ~- ·, .. : · _- · :, : ·-' ~:. ( .. ·/. =:.· and. that all-steps_ to 11;1crease e!1~r~ productto11 such as ·· 
: \, ~ : ~-:. ·-~: - ·. -·:· g ·• · · ~ ·' ·· ·:',.~ · · . . :- · .· .. :' · . :· · .. .- · ·.: '~ ~: . thos~ · I have outhned ·above will simply hasten the day -
'._;'=:~::. · If we · took these steps, the : potential ·;impacL on ;:•.,.-: when we wm run ·out ·of energy, .. Sin<;e -this doomsday · 
; . · .. · _, -::·.._:American energy production ,would have a ·significant.:_·--~-.-, ·philosophy underlies;.;much · of · the thinking :which_. is · , , . 
· .. : ·· · ·,: · .effect'on the polic~ decisions ~fO~EC and in iny opin\on' ~ <.being espou~ed at all levels of government, no analysis of 
:/. · /; . . :i would ul~imately plant t.he ·seeds fot: the destruction of:'.> .our , energy': problems·. _would ·be:·:complete .withouf a · 
··, ·.··_._.~ the O.PEC. cartel pricing ·agreement,. Our. unwillingness .. '. ·discussion : of long-term ·. energy i: pro9lems : and .the 
_\: ~. , · · ·· to produce our own energy resources and our willingness > · -possibility· of resource exhaustion.· .. ·_ ' . . 
, : .:_.~.- :~·--' to deal with th~ OPEC cartel ·as if it _w~r~. a legitimate ;.:_,: :_i ·From -th~ .- birth · of" the ·, a~-cie~t·,,Greek -0science ·and ' ·. ' 
~,:.~ · ~-. ·.' lawfu! ,marketing · arrange_meµt- · has ~- 9one. · m?re . than t , : philosophy until · this century, : man.' viewed the world as ._ ·. 
: ~--i .:,__ . ~ a_nyt~!_'!g_ ~ se t(!, f~~~~9~J~tr~r-~n·}?-t ~~!J4~F:~!Y.-~J/~r 0., .y:.. possessing:a giyen '.-'stockpile' '., e~ rtls~urces .. ~n every age,- ~-: .. ··~ 
: ... : ···.: ·. : ··: OfE<; 011 c~rte!·: :' · , · ·. ·, . · · ... · ··. · : , ... ·. · · · , · ; · ,:··: men have employed .. the stockpile vtew. .of resources · to -. _ 
,;- ': .','.. ·,'::: ." -iu ncertainty concerning federal energy policy since _the_- .. /.: predict'· doom.' · J\ll .such . ·predictions · have · had · basic :- . ' .. 
~- i:· _· .. ,.··. Atab e~bargo has .been a major impediment to long<. :.·· elements in common: (1) theiall assume n_tan possesses . · ·., 
·: ::· : .... ·· : term investment. No doubtif President Carter's proposal :.':. only' the-capacity to adapt to ~a .fixed environment; (2) . , .. 
: :;<·':..\ 'to cearly define government energy" policy .is carried oµt f'. -.~<-they-all assume thanechnology is bounded by a· fixed ~'.; :. :-, 
: >·: ~· .' ·: :, . it would be '. a. positive boon to both the· producer', and .:\( resource base, and mo~t impo~antlyi (3) all oft.hem_ have .. ·. _' . , .: 
_,::-,:. \':' ·. - consumer - of energy ' in America; ·-lt is · unfor:tunate, <1 · ~proved ·Jo be wrong. ·: · . '· ·· · · . . · - · ·· . · . 
·..-L~~? -,_, ~~ howev~r. that .at.the same ti~e the.:i:>reside?t talks abo~t ·\': ·· ·.<the:-wor1d is moved npt by th~ philosophers but by the , _._ ··: 
> .. ··: ·. · · clearing th~ air'._of u_ncertamty_ ~e: ra~l~s -the saber .of -~:_'.::.doers~: :and ·. practical , men· empl6ying ingenuity and : . ~ . 
- . -~. ;"··· .' · ., :divestiture at the oil mdustry ·and 1mphc1tl~ accuse.~ t~e ,, .. ·common sense hav~ never been bound by the constraints 
:.- -: ·. : '. oil industry 9f conspiring against the public mte_~est. It is_·.·· · that bind the philosopher. ·What history has documented · 
.. ::-:::· ' ·~- - very .. detrimental ·. to ·· the •. basic ;:, foundations · of · ·our-:; .. ·thousands '; of ·, times, .. modern ·-science -· has ·. finally 
~. ,: ?-: -; economic. system for the P~esi?erit o~the United States t~ < .recognized. In a {~ndam_entat'sense, nat~ral reso1J,rces ' 
.:_' . , . .' _ .:. assert, w1th~ut.' presentatt?n of _evidence, . . that .. t~e -~ti }. are not fixed but ther ;: are functions ?f science '.: and , 
; :: '"'..; · . indus~ry ~;is 1~ the past or JS nq_:,v_- ~~&ag_~ ~ -,~o!fus!o1! .. :n : _..,: technology. ·As . sci~nc~ and techn_ology . progress, .. new . 
··~, .:, _ .: ·· ·:· .. r~stramt . · ?f ' trade. ·,, · .. : . · .. · . . : ; · . ,: .: -· ~ . resources come mto ex1st_ence and old resources be<::ome . 
. <, <: :-~>:· j By :any , objectiye · measure> the ::~iJ ·.·industry ·is· ··as ,::_- · -.-valueless."To _those who. walked. naked in th~ forest, !he . 
. _. · •·. ; competitive as the average American industry ~ngaged i~ .:<::·_only· mineral -resource was a · sharp stone. · ~y usmg 
· . · . indi.:strial" production.· Over' the .last 25 years, .the after~,·· · '· resources that were to s_uch a man valueless, we were able · · 
.. .. • . ,I~ ........ ·<- ~. ,, ".·· ~~.,.:~ .. ·:I ·:« . ' ;~.;)~( .... '· ,· ~--~·· .. "' .. - .. /~~ ...... .. ·:: .. . . . 
•;: - .".• I "' • • ·- .... - • • ;"' • •'' .,·, •" •'. • I • 
• ,. - • ' ,; : "'.., ; , •, I.~ ~ I. 
,~ ·1.. ~ • • " -
·.·. " ' 
.. • " ••• • .,. ',, ... L' ·.·, ;.'~ .~:: ... ~·~. .. •• ~·~ : 0 • ,•, • .. ,/, ,\j ',• - •\_ C 
• ··\:.·;·: ~,;:, .... _; ,;:~;·// ..::'/'. ; :• .. ' ·, _'.:/ ' '• ·~.: .,•,,:•;..', .. ,, .. ·.'.:,:,':·,·)_//,·_:~,:_. ,-·~_:· .. ·, :,:,·:,1_;l.'~,;:. w,;:~/·:.:_~>_~-~· ,,: ~= .. -<-:"," .',• • • • • • ,: • ".:'}/; •,• ,- ' ,. ),...~_:,:?~· :: -:'--::\-:':\ .. ~.~- :: .. :·:·;·< __ ·_.,.' ·.,,··- "i ·- '· ·. __ .:: --~-;~·(~.~;; __ ~ . . ~--.. ·,··· .... : ... _,<_'::':·--.·:,: _.· .. •, .·..: 
::·,.".'.~ 7.:;.',· ~ to walk on· the moon.· Man creates his own environment ,): •:· The encroachment of'petroleum into the domain .. ·· 
i?/.~ ':. :'.\' : ·and his own resources and is bounded only by the limits ·::<· formerly dominated by whale oil did not end with the use ·. 
\-~'~:-. '. '.._. : of his imagination and freedom of. action . A case study of· :;\;;_of kernsene as · a light source.' :Soon .lubricants were . 
• :-; .·<- ".'.-\ ·. ,. man'.s. ability to cope with resource coi:istraints is found " ''"·' derived from . petroleum residuals, .and paraffin robbed 
y-:.·r::'~~-~ in the'whale oil crisis of th~ 19th c_entury. from roughly .-~::· .. whale oil of even its ornamental' uses. ·whale bone and 
/' .:-: .. : ::. :- 900 A.D. until_ the.· 1860's, whale ·.oil was ·an. important ·'_::· secretions which were considered waste products in 1800 
;=;r: · ~'::.·. source of lighting and lubrication. ·Whales were hunted <t .. :_~aved )h~cindustry .from·,~?tal.' extinction.:,:'. .. , . 
\.· : ·:::· i;) n t~e ba~s and ~nlets of W_estern.:Europe on a ·sporafc \:: · ·The. what~ ·()il crisis· i~ a ~ase. ~tud; of h~'." the free-
, ~ ,~.\.·.:. basis untd _the m1dd_le of the 16th century. When wha es :: . market system solves a scarcity problem and circumvents 
~: ~, ::; ·•·,: began t() d1s~ppe~r. m_the ~orth, t.he fleet!> tur~.ed ,~t!h· ' ~- resource depletion. When demand increased; the price of 
.. -/~->-·::·. ward . and · explmted the · Amenc~n .. coast. -}~;:": 8_ ~''.}, whale oiJ rose and higher prices increased the :number of · 
;-:;~·). <:(fmencan whalers .. ~ntered_,the : A~,c. ·_Ocean. · : · .: . \, ·· .. ·>: feasible substitutes. · The rise in prices- from 1820-1847 .. 
·; -:·.J·>=· ,.:.._;- :· The long jo_ur~ey ' from ' the. coast. pf France· to the · : .. saw tonnage of whaling vessels rise almost 600 per cent, · 
:..' . ... :~:-:_{· .Bering· Straits is a testament to the abiHty of man "to_-:_:· · and technological improvements' in the whaling industry 
:,~-~/:.:: ·.'~ "e~ploit his-resources and t?· ad a.pt ·?ims.elf to nature. ·~ ~ .• /< were :numerous. The rising prices ·caused output to in- ·_'· 
.·'':·.>--.. .':"'::· did not run m1t of .wh_ale 011. Hs price simply g~t so high ;;'.'- ; crease perhaps ~y 1,000 pe,r cent or more. Had govern- . 
.' 
· , . '.! · : , that the same gem us that had. so augmented its supply · : ment : possessed the po.wer. and 'volition to attempt to 
;'..,:.::_j..:~-.~~ ~was employee! h? -~~~~l<;>p.its, r__epJa~~ni~f!t: .. .f~o~ t~~:bt!lc;:.:,:· · ation !i~e!m an~ w_ha!e o~l. i_n o~de~. !9 hold_ it.~ price d?wn · .:'." 
_ : • Occ_nn man ~urned . to P-1nnsylvan1a . tn . search ·. of. a : . ;· or to levy; a tax on whale 011 to reap t~1e gatn,-; froni:-the - _ · 
(;:: ,. ·:':,: :·: cheaper_- ai:i.d m~re i abuqdant- s?urce · of: lighti~~ .. findL; ': prife.rise, the shortage could .have been catastrophic and . . . ', 
~ ·.. - ·-:· lubncat~on . and foun~ a:· great ~energy· -so~rce · ·m the 1. __ ·,. the advept of kerpsene and. other petroleµm prod.ucts . , . , 
--~, ·.:. ,.: process ... A · non-resource, ·crude . petroleum, .~as · thus ·· · ,:, might have b~en .. delayed for, decades. · .: : _ . · . ' 
, -· , > \ made a resource by· science and tec)mology and _matJ.'·.,t· •, ·· . . - · ' .. . . ·. · · _ · . . · · . . , 
.'.· :. __ ::·-.:·.·( adapted nature to .his · requirements:·~ <.·: -< , ;.,".,:·~< ;:.-';'_. . The. ~rofit mcentl~e produce~ by higher prices for , , 
· · ':.··.·'.~·:· · ·. ··' . . -· · ·· ·· .. · : · · ... · . ... '.'.-, _whale -· 011 gave .a~ ·n~petu~ to ·seek out and . perfect .,.·_.:. 
·... . We. are e~pene!lcmg the second maJor energy cr!s1s m ·~~ :alternative energy , ·sources. ··The: end product ·, of =.this · · 
· .... -~:: .'.\: Ame~can h1stor~. '{he p~opl~ of t_he 19th. century did not :\.; process of discovery and innovation is the Petroleum Age 
'.:\,_. \ .... : --: .. need computers to p_roJect tha~ . the su~ply_ · of whales_: ·.~. in ·which· we live, · We ·owe· the benefits and · comforts of 
,,'.·:· .';.~/:.· COUid .not keep_ pace Wit~ the _rapid e;x:pansl~n .ln de~and . . :\'.) his age to .free enterprise and the scarcity of whales, .. : - ... -, 
~_.> . · .. -:::As pnces rose, coal gasification became an economically > ... ,. ·· . · · . . < · . ' .. · · · .: , 
:;?·~_'. ._;::· ~Aeasible . :substitute .. · and .. : the - 'quantity'-, of :_wlylle ~' oj(:{·r··:. The history of our --~~st. "e~frgy ,crisis" and hun~reds .... 
:; ·:· ~t:.:,. ·:'.demanded leveled. off especially.in· Europe . .. ·; :." \ :' ·~:'. ~, ":·:,·: of. thousan_c:ls o_f other · cnses/ teach us that . there 1s. no 
· . ....: :.::~·.:·.,- -,. . . · : . · · · . · . · · : · : . · ·:. ' . .. .' '. ' · .. ; reason t~ beheve.~ .. that' We , face:: long-term doom. · IL 
::~~\\\. · In.185~, petroleu~-was ~hs.c~;er~~· .~n event ~hi<;h ma\: ;" . technology were.· suddenly · .. froz~n .some .. of th.e ·dire · .. ,, 
.7-:_~::··_-;.~·-'.- f~w yea~~ e;n~ed t?e whale oil · cr!s1s , .forev_er,: ·The. fi~s~.:.,.·:- projections being made now mjght be realized .in severa1 ···,.· 
'; .; :··:-. <-~ o!I well m :T1tusv1lle,. Pen?sylva~ia, marked} .~~ .:,bf &.1n.·· .' . . hundred years .or less, depending on which "expert'.' · of ; · ' 
.. ·.: \\• -;- ,~~ng 6f the ~nd: for:w~ale 011 as a _hgh,t,.s?~urcl!:· · . ·' ; · :: -. · · .;.\, the week one. believes . . But technology· is not frozen, it is · ·. · · 
'./ ·.~:,_, .. · ... · :rhe high prices for sperm and whale oil betwe~n 1859 ·~,>· Jnstead progressing at' a rate unprecedented in hi~tory. : 
'.::.,<~\·:· and 1867 provided a growing profit)ncenth:e to d~velop>.::'. The;Petroleum Age will pass as· did the Stone Age. -The · · 
· ::.~, .· ·: ari efficient . refining process ·· ror ·,crude . ·pettoleum .. :·,£ real danger:'_js that ·· we may fo?lishly restricLthe· ex- , · 
·'"-: .~.:~: · Subsequent investment in . research and developmeilf ·/r:: ploitation of current resources, forego investment op-
~. '·,'/:.:·._.:resulted·. in the "pr<><iuction·-of ,kerosene.'. ]3y. !863,'· 300 \:F '. portunities, at1d ... allow conserved •. resources . to become . · 
.}:::: . .:::.'·:}firms . w_ere refining petroleum ·products and· kerosene ;: ::-". obsolete. Only if we elminate. the niatketJncentives for ·. 
- ~~~--'~: ~ quickly broke the.~py!:~~~-~d wh~I~ .Qp markef~_ausing· :7i·~jnnov.~tio~ iind inv:estm~n.t··must .we; f.a_<;ej a ·real,:..19.P:g·_-:,-,: ?·: tf J){'~: ·~t~e:~'.,;:; \.~,J:i\{i?{:{;/: ·~:t}X'.0"}::7:· · •. '. j).·. ""'~'~ ~. · ·, ·'.• .:· 
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